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Abstract

Introduction

This paper concisely rev iews the gene ral principles
underl ying protein adsorption fro m aqueous so luti on
onto a solid surface. The discussion includes the various
stages of the adsorption process, i. e., transport o f the
protein molecules towards the su rface, the absorbed
amount under equilibrium conditi ons, desorpti on andreadsorption. Among the interacti ons that determine the
overall protein adsorption process (1 ) redi stributi on of
charged groups in the interfacial layer, (2) changes in
the hydrati on of the sorbent and the pro tein surface, and
(3) structural rearrange ments in the protein molecul e
play maj or roles. Spec ial attention is given to the relati on between the structu ral stabi lity o f th e pro tei n
molecul e and its adsorption behaviour.

Interacti on between proteins and solid surfaces is
co mmonly observed , both in natural and synthetic systems. These interactions are o f great relevance in , e.g.,
medical, bi otechnolog ical and envi ronmental applications. In many cases, spontaneous adsorption of proteins leads to undes ired consequences such as th ro mbus
for mation on syntheti c cardiovascul ar implants [76, 77 ,
8 1, 82] , fo uling of hemodi alys is membranes, contact
lenses and bi oprocess ing equipment [29] , and plaque
formati on on teeth and dental resto rati ves [64 , 80] . In
o ther cases, protein adsorpti on is made use of, for instance in drug deli very and controlled drug release systems [4], in di agnosti c tests (immunolati ces) [39] , in biosensors [66] and in protein purification tech.niques [1 3].
In all these examples, the influence o f the proximity
of the sorbent surface on the bi olog ical fun ctioning and ,
because of the structure-function relati onship in proteins,
on the three-dimensional structure of the pro tein molecul e is of crucial importance. Effecti ve cont rol of the
adso rpti on process requires an understanding of the underl ying mechani sm, i.e., of the interactions that are
in vo lved .
Protein adso rpti on is an intricate process. Figure 1
shows a schematic outline of the vari ous steps that are
involved : transports toward , and bindin g at the surface,
ori entati on and structure o f the adso rbed molecules,
reversibility o f the sorpti on process.
In thi s paper, each o f the aspects depicted in Figure
I will be addressed, emphasizing the relation between
protein structure stability and its adso rption behaviour.

Adsorption Kinetics
Key Words: Protein adso rption , so lid-liquid interface ,
adsorption kinetics, thermodynami cs of adso rpti on, electrostatic interaction, hydrophobic interacti on, rearrangement in protein structure, protein desorpti on, a-lactalbumin, lysozyme.

The rate of transport o f a protein molecule from
so luti on towards an interface increases with increasing
concentrati o n cp of the protein in soluti on.
The
"reaction " of the protein with the interface , i.e., the
actual attachment at the sorbent surface, is independent
o f cp. It is, therefore, to be expected that at low cp and
low deg ree o f coverage of the so rbent by the pro tein , the
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the protein adsorption process. The native protein is denoted by P (the subscript
sol refers to solution and ads to adsorbed state) and the structurally perturbed protein by P* and P** . The following
steps are depicted: (1). Transport of P from solution towards the surface. (2). Attachment at the surface (reorientation?) . (3). Structural rearrangement in the adsorbed molecule . (4). Detachment from the surface. (5).
Transport away from the surface.

transport process controls the rate of adsorption and that
at high cp and high degree of coverage, surface reactions
are rate-determining.
The basic transport mechanisms are diffusion and
convective transport by laminar or turbulent flow.
Under quiescent conditions, protein molecules reach the
sorbent surface by stochastic Brownian motion [59]. If
they are relatively rapidly attached at the surface, it
leads to depletion of protein in the layer adjacent to the
surface. The resulting concentration gradient causes
protein diffusion from the bulk solution towards the
sorbent surface. Under such conditions, the rate of
arrival of the protein at the sorbent surface is given by
the Ward and Tordai equation [79]

J = c (Dhr)l /2 rl /2
p

only and distingui sh between (a) a solution tangentially
flowing along a surface and (b) an impinging jet flow
that hits the surface perpendicularly in a so-called
"stagnation point".
For the tangential flow, the protein molecules are
transported towards the sorbent surface by simultaneous
convection and diffusion and, under conditions of a
steady-state concentration boundary layer in the solution
adjacent to the sorbent surface, the flux is given by the
Leveque equation [43]
J = 0.54 (y/yD) 113 D cp

(2)

where y is the shear rate at the sorbent surface and y is
the distance between the point of observation and the
point where the protein solution has reached the surface
at t = 0.
For a stagnation point flow, the flux of protein is
described by an equation derived by Dabros and Van de
Yen [19]

(I)

where J is the flux of the protein per unit area of sorbent
surface; t, the time; D, the diffusion coefficient of the
protein in solution; and 1r is 3. 14. Experimental data
confirm diffusion-controlled adsorption from non-flowing solutions of low concentration [ 10, 22, 24, 44] .
In practice, however, proteins mostly adsorb from
flowing solutions. Here, we will consider laminar fl ow

where v is the kine mati c viscosity of the solution,¢ the
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Figure 2. Adsorption of lysozy me and a-lactalbumin fro m an imp inging j et fl ow (cp = 1 g dm-3) on hyd rop hilic silica
(left) and on hyd rophobic polystyrene-coated silica (right). Adsorbed amount as a function of time, as determined by
reflecto metry. 0 .01 M phosphate bu ffer pH 7.0; T = 25 °C. Dashed line rep resents the flu x of the pro tei n molecules
arriving at the surface, according to equation (3).

volume flux and R the radius o f the nozzle of the dev ice
that suppli es the solution to the sorbent surface. Equation (3) is only valid under the conditions that (a) the
nozzle of the supplier is cylindrically shaped, (b) the distance between the nozzle and the surface is much larger
than R, (c) the particles in the solution are spheri cal and
(d) interactions between the particl es in so luti on are
absent.
Initial adsorpti on rates (i. e., at conditi ons of low
surface coverage, so that, in principl e, each arriving
protein molecule can be accommodated at the surface)
may be compared with the flu xes calculated usin g the
appropriate equation (1 ), (2) or (3). Adsorption rates
have been measured by various authors [3 , 15 , 27, 35,
56 , 75] applying a wide spectrum of ex perimental techniques.
An extensive rev iew has been g tven by
Ramsden [65].
In general , the initial adsorpti on rates show the
same dependence on the experimental vari ables as ex pressed in the corresponding equations for J. However,
in many cases the adsorption rate is considerabl y small er
than the flux towards the surface [ 11 , 22, 31 , 58]. It
suggests that only a fraction of the molecul es that arri ve
at the surface attach to it. The Gibbs energy, G , associated with that barrier, can be calcul ated from the retardation factor exp(-G /RT) [22 , 58] . The cause for
such a barrier could be electrostatic repul sion [22, 58),
a hydrodynamic effect [31] or that a fracti on of the protein molecules does not coll ide in th e proper ori entation
that is required for attachment to the surface [49, 58].

By way of exa mple, the adso rpti on rates for two
well-characteri zed pro teins, i.e. , hen 's egg lysozyme
(LSZ) and bovi ne milk a-lactalbumin (aL A) at both a
hyd ro ph ili c and a hyd rophobic stagnatio n point , a re
shown in F igure 2, together with the theo retical flu xes
towards th e surface . So me relevant characteri stics of
LSZ and a LA, as well as of the so rbent surfaces, a re
summari zed in Tab le I . No te that the proteins are si milar as to their molecul ar dimensions and masses, but differ markedl y with respect to their isoelectri c points and
structural stabiliti es. Hence, comparative studi es with
these systems may help to understand the ro le of hydrophobic dehydration, electrostatic interacti on and protein
structure stability in the behav iour of pro teins at
interfaces.
With both LSZ and aLA, th e initi al adsorpti on ra te
is smaller than the flu x.
On the hydrophilic silica surface, the adsorbing fracti o n o f a LA is much small er than that o f LSZ. Th e difference refl ects the diffe rence in electrostati c interaction
between th e pro teins and the sorbent , i.e. , attraction of
LSZ and repul sion of a LA . Even fo r LSZ, the adsorbing fracti on is below unity . It points to the ex istence of
a non-electrostatic "barri er" for adsorpti on.
On the hyd rophobic polystyrene surface, the situati on is quite different. First, the adsorbing fracti on of
LSZ is so mewhat larger in spite of less electros tati c attraction. It indi cates the "sti ckiness" of hydrophobic
surfaces relati ve to hydroph ili c ones. Though the a LA
molecul es are electrostati ca ll y repelled , the adsorbing
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(see below under Rearrangements m the protein
structure).
After adsorption , the protein molecules may
continue to rearrange their structure over a long period
of time [5 , 38] in order to op timi ze their interaction with
the so rbent surface. lt is to be expected that the degree
of structural rearrangement and /o r the numbe r of
molecules that undergo rearrangements depend on the
rate of deposition relative to the rate of structural
changes. Such long-term structural alterations involves
an ex panding contact area between the pro tein molecul e
and the sorbent surface; it may cause di splacement of
(later adsorbed) neighbo uring molecules.
Such a
behaviour would show up as a max imum in the adsorbed
amount as a function of time [22, 78].
Various authors [7 , 10, 45, 78] have attempted to
model the dynami cs of protein adsorp tion. Although
these models, in one way or another, take into account
the various steps depicted in Figure 1, none of them give
a sati sfacto ry general description of protein adsorption .
It seems that heterogeneity of the sorbent surface and /o r
the adsorbed protein layer causes the major problem in
thi s respect. For instance , the models should be ex tended to include several orientat ions and conformations of
the adsorbed protein molecules. Furthermore, because
protein adsorption usual ly proceeds irrevers ibl y (see secti ons: Adsorbed Amount and D eso rption), the way the
protein is suppli ed to the system may affect the fi nal
result.

r
(a)

-

--------- --=-=-- --------

Cp

Figure 3. Schematic representation of (a) a high-affinity
adsorption isotherm and (b) a non-high-affi nity ascending isotherm of which the corresponding descending
branch (dashed curve) shows hi gh-affinity . For details,
see text.
Table 1. Some physical-chemical properties of th e
proteins and the sorbent surfaces.
protein

lysozy me

a-lac talbumin

14 ,600

14 ,200

size (nm 3)

4.5x3.0x3.0

3.7x3.2x2.5

diffusion coefficient
(m2 s-1)

1.04

molar mass (D)

isoelectric point
(pH units)
Gibbs energy of
denaturation (J g- 1)
heat
denaturant
sorbents

X

10- 10

1.06

Adsorbed Amount

10- 10

X

11.1

4.3

-4.1
-4.0

-1.5
-1.9

The most co mmon way to report adsorbed amo unts
is in the form of an adsorption isotherm , where the adsorbed amount, r, is pl o tted against cp. Figure 3 gives
schematic representations of the types of isotherms o ften
encountered in protei n adsorpti on. The initial part of the
isotherm reflects the affi nity between the protein and the
so rbent surface. From theo ry, a high-affinity , type-a ,
isotherm is to be expected for homodi sperse polymers
[25, 72]. It is indeed generall y found for relati vely simple , syntheti c polymers. High affinity isotherms are also
reported fo r protein adso rpti on, but the occurrence of
type-b iso therms, refl ect in g a lower affinity, is not excepti onal. Irrespective of the a ffinity , protein adsorption
isotherms develop, as a rul e, well -defin ed plateauvalues. These values are usually compatible with, or
so mewhat !ower than , those co rresponding to a complete
monolayer of native molecul es. In some studies [30,
63], it has been observed that at pl ateau-adso rption a
considerable fraction of the sorbent surface is still uncovered . At lowe r adso rpti ons, the molecules may be
non-unifo rml y di stributed over the surface as well and
the di stributi on may depend on the type of protein and

0.01 M phosphate buffer pH 7.0
sili ca

polystyrenecovered silica
35

thickness of the PS layer (nm)
electrokinetic potential (mY)

-48

hydrophobicity (contact angle
of a sessile drop of water)

oo

-21

fracti on is remarkably hi gh , much higher than that fo r
LSZ. This difference may be related to the rel ati vely
low structural stability o f o:LA molecul es, so that structure rearrangements contribute to the adsorption affi nit y
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Table 2. Some physical-chemical properties of the dispersed sorbent particles.
0 .05 M electrolyte
Acetate buffer Borate buffer
pH 5 .5
pH 9.5

Phosphate buffer
pH 7.0

PS-

PS+

Glass

a-F~0 3 +

a-F~o 3 -

-oso3 -

=+NH-

-o-

OH 2 +

-o-

Surface charge density (mC m· 2)

-23

+27

?

?

?

Electrokinetic potential (mV)

-69

+32

-51

+20

-47

Hydrophobicity
(contact angle of a sessile drop of water)

82°

82°

oo

Specific surface area (m2 g- 1)

10.0

12.4

0.5

Nature of charged groups

hydrophilic
36.0

36.0

unfavorable conditi ons. It demonstrates that the entropy
ga in of the water molecules that are released from the
hydrophobic hydration layer dominates the adsorption
process. The electrostatic interaction between the protein and the sorbent surface is still reflected in the
plateau-values of the isotherms.
At the hydrophilic a-F~0 3 surfaces, where dehydration is unfavorab le, adsorption of the protei ns is expected to be governed by electrostati c interaction. For
the positively charged a-F~0 3 surface, thi s seems to be
confirmed. However, at the negatively charged a-F~0 3
surface, aLA does adsorb in spite of overall electrostatic
repulsion. Apparently, th e adverse effects of hydrophilic dehydration and electrostatic repulsion are outweighed by another contribution that leads to the spontaneous adsorption of aLA. As suggested before in the
section Adsorption Kinetics , thi s adsorption promoting
contribution is probably associated with structural rearrangements in the protein molecule.
Below, the mechanism of protein-sorbent interaction
will be discussed in terms of the contributions of the
main forces that drive the adsorption process.

type of surface [42, 62]. The applicat ion of novel techniques, such as atomic force microscopy, may give more
direct information as to the heterogenei ty of the
adsorbed protein layer.
Another feature, so metimes encountered in protein
adsorption, is the occurrence of a step (two plateaus) in
the isotherm . Such a step could reflect the formation of
a second protein layer, but, as dilution usually does not
lead to the level of the first plateau, two-layer adsorption
is unlikely . The explanation is then rather a transi ti on
in the structure and/or organization of the adsorbed layer
[9, 16, 41].
As a rule, dilution does not lead to detectable
desorption of the protein (which can be tested only in the
case of non high-affinity adsorption). Hence, the ascending and the descending branches of the iso therms do
not coincide. The occurrence of such a hysteresis indicates that, at a given cp, the system has two equilibrium
states, one on the ascending branch and the other on the
descending branch. These two states are characterized
by local minima in the Gibbs energy of the system. It
implies that during the adsorption-desorption cycle an
irreversible physical change has occurred in the system .
In spite of the irreversible nature of protein adsorption,
many authors [6, 46, 47 , 60] erroneously interpret their
experimental data using theories that are based on
reversible thermodynamics. The most common example
is the determination of the Gibbs energy of adsorption,
6adsg, by fitting the (ascending) isotherm to the
Langmuir- or Scatchard equation. For a more d ~ tailed
treatment of the irreversibility aspects, the reader is
referred to reference [51].
Figure 4 shows adsorption isotherms for LSZ and
aLA on surfaces of different electrical charge density
and hydrophobicity. Relevant characteristics of the
sorbent particles are summarized in Table 2. Properties
of the proteins are given in Table 1.
At the hydrophobic PS surfaces, both protein s adsorb with high affinity, even under electrostatically

Interactions That Govern Protein Adsorption
Adsorption of proteins from (aqueous) solution on
a (solid) surface is the net result of various types of
interactions that simultaneously occur between all the
components in the system: the protein molecules , the
sorhenl surfac.e, the soLvent (water) and the low-molecular-weight ion s. See Figure 5 .
For spontaneous adsorption, at constant pressure and
temperature, the change in the Gibbs energy must be
negative.
According to equation (4), this can be
achieved by a decrease in the enthalpy and/or an mcrease in the entropy.
(4)

where g, h and s are the Gibbs energy, the enthalpy and
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Figure 4. Adsorption isotherms for lysozyme (e) and
a-lactalbumin (0) on various surfaces. Conditions as
given in Tabl e 2; 25 °C.
the entropy per mol of protein and where T is the absolute temperature in K. In the sub-sections below , the
contributions from (i) the redistribution of charged
groups , (ii) changes in the state of hydration and (iii)
structural rearrangements in the pro tein molecule will be
di scussed . It may be cl ear that these contributions are

interconnected ; for instance, di stribution of charge and
hydrophobi c effects have a strong influence on the protein 's structural stability [54] .
Redistribution of charged groups
In general , both the protein molecul es and the
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Figure 5. Schematic pictures of a protein molecule in solution and a solid/solution interface (left) and a protein-covered
solid surface (right). The charge of the protein originating from (de)protonation of amino acid side groups and the
surface charge of the sorbent are indicated by + /-; low-molecular-weight ions are represented by (JJ I 8. Shaded areas
represent hydrophobic regions.
sorbent surface are electrically charged. In an aqueous
environment, charged surfaces and protein molecules are
surrounded by counterions, which, together with the surface charge, form an electrical double layer. When the
protein molecule and the sorbent surface approach each
other, their electrical double layers overlap, which gives
rise to a redistribution of the counterions.
If the protein and the sorbent surface have opposite
charge signs, they attract each other, at least if the
charge on the protein and the surface more or Jess compensate each other. If either one of the two components
has a large excess of charge, this would result in a considerable net amount of charge in the contact region between the protein layer and the sorbent surface. This region has a low dielectric permittivity relative to that of
water and , therefore, accumulation of charge in such an
environment would cause the development of an extremely high electrostatic potential, which is energetically very unfavorable. A similar situation would result
upon adsorption of a charged protein on a surface that
has the same charge sign. Nevertheless, in many cases
it is observed that, in spite of such adverse electrostatic
conditions, proteins adsorb spontaneously. Based on a
model for the adsorbed protein layer [53], it has been
predicted that low-molecular-weight-ions are transferred
between the solution and the adsorbed layer to prevent
accumulation of net charge in the contact region between
the protein and the sorbent surface. The number of ions
transferred may be deduced from electrokinetic measurements [32, 52], or, more directly, by tracing labelled
ions [21]. By way of example, Figure 6 shows the

change in electrokinetic charge, .1adsaek• per unit area of
sorbent surface, due to ion incorporation in adsorbed
layers of LSZ and aLA on a negatively charged PS surface [32]. The data indicate that at pH < 8 the positive
charge on LSZ (isoelectric point 11.3) overcompensates
the negative charge on the PS surface; therefore, incorporation of negative charge is required to attain an (almost) electrically neutral contact region between the
protein and the sorbent surface. At pH 8, positively
charged ions are required . Accordingly, co-adsorption
of positively charged ions accompanies the adsorption of
aLA (isoelectric point 4.3) on the negatively charged PS
surface over the entire pH region considered.
As ion incorporation compensates for the charge antagonism between the protein and the sorbent, the resulting contribution from redistribution of charges to .1adsg
does not exceed values larger than a few tens of RT
[55). Its value and sign depend on the charge distributions and the dielectric constants of the electrical double
layers before and after adsorption, respectively [54).
In addition to an electrostatic effect, transferring
ions from an aqueous to a non-aqueous protein layer includes a chemical effect as well. This chemical effect is
unfavorable and, hence, opposes the overall protein adsorption process [33, 55]. As a consequence, maximum
affinity for protein adsorption is observed when the
charge on the protein molecule itself just matches the
charge on the sorbent surface, so that no additional ions
are needed for charge neutralization [26]. The chemical
contribution of ion transfer to .1adsg can be estimated
from model studies on the transfer of ions from aqueous
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Figure 6. Ion co-adsorption, as reflected by the overall change in the electroki netic charge density, accompanying the
adsorntion of lysozyme (0) and a-lactalbumin ( e ) on negatively charged polystyrene latex. 0.05 M KCl; T

to nm1-aqueous media [ 1, 2, 20]. [t usually is in the
range of a few to a few tens of RT .
An alternative way to avoid the development of a
high electrostatic potential in the adsorbed layer would
be the; unfolding of the adsorbing protein molecules into
a very loose structure that is freely penetrabl e for water
and electrolyte. In such a highly hydrated adsorption
layer, the dielectric permittivity would not differ too
much from that of the bulk solution. Because of the
general observation that globular protein molecul es do
not f<Jrm such loose structures, but adsorb in a rather
compact form, it is concluded that the chemical effect of
ion ir1corporation is less unfavorabl e than the exposure
of hydrophobic residues of the protein to water, as
woul<J occur upon unfolding .

= 25°C .

drophobi city of the protein exterior influences protein
adsorption at solid water interfaces [28, 67]. Apart
from the hydrophobic parts at the aqueous periphery of
the protein molecule, its overall hydrophobicity may be
relevant for the adsorption behaviour. The overall hydrophobi city influences the protein structure stability,
which, in tum, may affect the adsorption (see next subsection). Experimental establishment of the influence of
the hydrophobicity, as such, of the sorbent surface is
practically impossible because a variation of the hydrophobicity involves a change in the chemical composition
and, often, a variation in the surface charge density.
Experiments using hydrophobicity gradient surfaces [23]
are probably the best to study this matter in more detail.
The contribution of dehydration of a compound to
Lladsg may be estimated from partition coefficients of
(model-)compounds in water/non-aqueous two-phase systems [48] . It has thus been estimated that dehydration
of hydrophobic surfaces results in an entropy gain of 2050 J.J.l K- 1 m·2 , which, at 25°C, co rresponds to a reduction in the Gibbs energy of 5-15 mJ m-2 For a protein
molecule havi ng a mo lecular mass of, say 15 ,000 D
(comparable to those of LSZ and aLA) that adsorbs ca.
l mg m·2 • it corresponds to a contribution to Lladsg ranging between -30 RT and -100 RT. It demonstrates that
hydrophobic dehydration often overrules electrostatic
effects, i.e., the contribution from charge redistribution .

Hydration changes
\Vhen the surfaces of the sorbent and the protein are
hydn>philic, their hydration is favorable. Then , dehydraticm would oppose adsorption. If adsorption occurs,
some hydration water may be retained between the adsorbed layer and the sorbent surface. However, when
(one of) the contacting surface(s) (is) are hydrophobic,
dehyuration of (that) those surface(s) would stimulate
prote in adsorption.
Studies related to hydrophobi c interacti on chromatography have provided substantial ev idence that the hy -
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Rearrangements in the protein structure

("hard") proteins, adsorption will be primarily g vemed
hy hydrophobic dehydration and electrostati c interaction.
For most hydrophobic surfaces, the contributi o:t from
dehydrati on to t.ad sg exceeds that from charge r~distri
bution (see previous two subsections), so that, as a rule,
all protein s adsorb on hydrophobi c surfaces ever; under
electrostatically unfavo rabl e conditions. On hyd rophilic
surfaces, hard proteins adsorb on ly if they are electrostatically attracted. Proteins that have a low strUct ural
stability ("soft" proteins) are more liable to undergo
structural changes upon adsorpt ion. The contribtttion to
t.adsg from th e gain in confo rmati onal entropY may
outweigh the opposing effects from hydrophilic dehydrati on and electrostati c repulsion. Under such comlitions ,
th e protein adsorbs spontaneously on a h ydrophili ~, likecharged surface (e.g., nega ti vely charged aLA ort negati vely charged a-Fez0 3 , as presented in ;;ection

The densely folded structure of a globu lar protein
molecule in soluti on is maintained because intramol ecular hydrophobic interaction is stronger than intramol ecular electrostati c repulsion (at a pH away from the isoelectric point) and reduced conformational entropy of the
folded structure [56] . When the protein adsorbs, it
changes its environment, which causes a shift in the balance of interactions. Thi s, in tum , may lead to structural rearrangements in the adsorbing protein molecul es .
For in stance , hydrophobic parts of the protein that , in an
aqueous environment, are located in the interior of the
dissolved mol ecule , may , after adsorption, be ex posed
to the sorbent surface where they are still shielded from
contact with water. Such a structure rearrangement in volves a dec rease in imnunoleculnr hydrop hob ic bonding. Because hydrophobi c interac ti ons in the protein interior promote the formation of secondary structures as
a-helices and {3-sheets , a reducti o n of these interact ions
may cause a decrease o f such secondary structures.
Thi s, in tum , leads to an increased confo rmati onal
entropy.
Various techniques have been used to investigate th e
structure o f adsorbed protein mo lecul es. The most co mmon are spectroscopic methods such as (total internal refl ection) fluo rescence [12, 17 , 36, 74], (Fouri er transform) infrared spectroscopy [5 , 37 , 42], circular dichroism [40 , 50], NMR [8] and XPS [61]. It is, howev er, often a problem to interpret the ex perimental data
quantitatively, in particular to di stinguish between orientational and conformational e ffects. Opti cal techniques , such as, ellipsometry and refl ectometry [3, 18 ,
69, 70, 71] may also provide information that is conclusive as to structural changes in the adsorbed protein molecul es. Recentl y, differential scanning calorimetry has
been used to study denaturation of pro tein s at surfaces
[34, 83].
Based on circular di chroi sm measurements and infrared spectroscopy considerable losses of ordered secondary structure have been reported [40 , 50], the more
so the Jess stable the structure of the native protein molecule is . Furthermore, ca lori metry on LSZ and aLA
adsorbed o n PS and a-Fez0 3 surfaces [34] revealed that
adsorption induces a Joss of enthalpi call y favorable interactions in the protei n mol ecules. This effect is most
pronounced for adsorption at the hydrophobic PS surface
and for aLA that has the lowest structura l stabi lity. Even though protein molecul es may not co mpletely unfold
upon adsorpt ion, the break-down o f the secondary structure that causes an increased conformati onal entropy
could con tribute with severa l tens o f RT to t.adsg [33 ,
54, 55].
The relevance of each of the contributions discussed
above, depends on the system. For structurally stable

Adsorhed Amount ).
Desorption
Pro teins, like o ther mac ro molecul es, usually adsorb
by attaching various seg ment s of each of their molec ules
to th e surface. Th e fraction o f amino acid res idues in
direct contact with the surface typi cally is 10 o/c-40 %,
whi ch, for a pro tein o f 15,000 D mo lar mass, means
attachment of so me 15-60 amino acid residues. ]!ven if
th e contributi on to t.adsg from each o f these contacts is
no t mo re than the energ y of thermal mo ti on (1 RT) , it
adds up to several tens o f RT per mol of protein . Conseq uently , diluting the syste m usually does not lead to
deso rption o f the protein. On the o ther hand , exchange
between adsorbed and di sso lved protein mol ~cules,
whether or not of the same type, may be possible. In
that case, any deso rbing seg ment can be replaced by ano ther adsorbing seg ment so that the initially ad;orbed
protein molecu le is graduall y stripped off from t!te surface. Similarl y, any oth er surface acti ve substance may
di s place the protein from the surface [5 7].
ft is very possible that after release from th e sorbent
surface the structure of th e prot ein mo lecul e differs from
the original , nati ve structure as it was before adsOJ"ption .
Usi ng circular dichroism, various authors have compared the secondary structure in proteins befofe and
after adsorption. It has thus been found that the d-helix
co ntent in bovine serum albumin (BSA) desorbed from
various surfaces is 15-30 % less than in the native state
[50, 57, 68], irrespec ti ve o f the desorption methml [57] .
Fo r fibrin ogen deso rbed from g lass, an a-helix reduction
of SO% has been repo rted [ 14] and for albumin, gl obulin
and fibrinogen desorbed from vari ous polypeptides, the
a-he! ix decrease was 80-90 %, 20-40 % and 0-90 %,
respectively (73] . On the other hand , LSZ, being a
more structura ll y stabl e prote in, regained its orig inal
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Figure 7.
Adsorption of
bovine serum albumin (BSA)
o n si li ca:
(a) adsorbed
amounts fro m an impinging jet
flow (cp = 0.01 g dm-3 )
where (X) is nati ve BSA , ( •)
is BSA previously desorbed
from silica by morpholine, and
(t.) and (D) are nati ve BSA
pre-exposed (but not adsorbed)
to silica and morpholine,
respectively; (b) adsorption
isotherm for (0) native BSA
and for (e) BSA previously
desorbed from si li ca by
morpho line . 0.05 phosphate
buffer pH 7.0; T = 25°C.
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[5] Barbucc i R, Caso laro A, Mag nani A (1992)
Characterizati on o f bi o material surfaces : ATR-FTI R, potenti o metric and cal o rimetric anal ys is . Clinical Mater
11 , 37-51.
(6) Baszkin A (1992) Surface pheno mena in biocomponent-po lymer systems: a case stud y of mucin adsorpti on on po lymers with different hydrophiliciti es. Clinical
M ater 11, 119-123.
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[15) Chittur KK , Fink DJ , Leinin ger Rl , Hutson TB
( 1986) Fouri er transform infrared spectroscopy /attenuated total re fl ecti on studies of proteins in fl owing systems: approaches for bulk correction and compositional
analysis of adso rbed and bulk proteins in mixtures. J
Co ll oid Interface Sci 111 , 419-433 .
[ 16] Claesson P ( 199 1) The surface force group.
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secondary structure after desorpti on from oxide surfaces
[50] . Guoying Yan et al. [83] suggest that preceding
contact with a polystyrene surface has a destabili zing
effect on the structure of di ssol ved mo lecules of human
serum albumin .

Re-adsorption of Pre-adsorbed Protein
According to the scheme depi cted in Figure 1, desorbed molecules may re-adsorb at the same so rbent surface. If the desorbed molecul es have no t regained their
original structure, it is expected that the adso rption characteristics of the pre-adsorbed and subsequentl y deso rbed
protein are different from those of the native protein .
For BSA and aLA, both "so ft " pro teins that are likely
to undergo structural changes upon adsorpti on, such an
influence has indeed been observed [49). In the Figures
7a and 7b , thi s is illustrated for BS A. Both the kineti c
data and the adsorpti on isotherms indi cated that the
desorbed protein has an increased affinit y fo r adsorption.

Conclusions
The adso rpti on of proteins fro m aqueous so luti on
onto a solid surface is the result of an interpl ay betwt!en
several subp rocesses . Di stincti on must be made between
"hard" proteins, o f whi ch the molecul es retain most of
their confo rmation upon adso rption , and "so ft " pro tein s
that undergo severe structural rearrange ments. Adso rption of the hard proteins can be interpreted in terms of
electrostati c interactions and (partial) dehydrati on of the
outer surfaces of the sorbent and the prote in . The internal structural changes occurring in the adsorbing so ft
proteins involve an increase in the conformati onal entropy of the protein molecule and constitute, therefore,
an additional driving force fo r spontaneous ad sorpti on.
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PS- and PS +. A greater surface density corresponds
with a smaller electrokineti c potential.
Author: The di sagreement between the surface charge
densities and the electrokinetic potential s of PS - and
PS + (see Table 2) is apparent. The electrokinetic potenti als are for PS latexes in 0.05 M phosphate buffer
pH 7. U nder these conditi ons, the H2Po 4· and H2 Poi·
have a relati vely strong tendency to adso rb to the PS +
surface, thereby reducing the electrok inetic potential.
The surface charge densities, given in Table 2, refer to
the charge originating from the groups that are covalently linked at the PS surface, i.e., -oso 3· and = + NH,
respecti vely .

Discussion with Reviewers

R. Hidalgo Alvarez: Protein adsorption is a typi cal irreversible process. Why is not the thermodynami cs of
irreversible processes used to describe adsorption processes?
Author: The overall protein adsorption process is a
complex process, involving vari ous sub-processes that
are linked to each other. The aim of thi s paper is to estimate the contributions from each of these subp rocesses
to the Gibbs energy o f adsorption, which, at constant
temperature as pressure is a measure for the affinity of
the protein to adso rb at the surface. The Gibbs energy
is a fun cti on of state and its change depends on the final
and initial states only. Therefore, although the process
proceeds irreversibly, the change in the Gibbs energy
due to adsorption may as well be calcul ated using thermodynamics for reversible processes. Irreversibl e thermodynamics deals with entropy producti on. Minimum
entropy production for the overall process may be
estimated from hysteresis of the adsorption isotherms.
For this I refer to references [33] and [34].

R. Hidalgo Alvarez: The adsorption isotherms of LSZ
and aLA on PS - do not develop well-defined plateau
values. Pl ease co mment.
Author: The reason(s) why the isotherms for LSZ and
aLA do not develop a defi nite plateau value (at cp <
0.5 g dm-3 ) are not clear. In view of the relatively large
amount of LSZ adso rbed , it could be that a second layer
of LSZ is built up at the surface. This would be facilitated by the fact that the LSZ-covered PS- particle still
has a negati ve electroki neti c poten tial , whereas the adsorbing LSZ molecul es are positively charged .
R. Hidalgo Alvarez: The change in electrokineti c
charge per unit area of sorbent surface, due to ion incorpo rati on in adsorbed layers of LSZ and a LA, has been
analyzed o nly on PS-. What is the change on PS +?
How was the electrokinetic potential o f the protein-latex
calculated? According to Oshima and Ko ndo {J. Colloid
Interface Sci. 130 ( 1989) 281}, the electrokinetic potenti al loses its meanin g for coll oidal particles with a structured surface, si nce the electropho reti c mobility is insensitive to the precise position of the slipping plane. Does
the author trust hi s results as shown in Figure 6?
Author: We have not made such ex tensive, pH-dependent protein adsorption studies with PS +. The electrokineti c po tential s o f the (protein-covered) latex particles
were derived from the electrokinetic mobilities , using
the theory of O' Brien and White {J. Chem. Soc. Faraday Tran s. 2 74 (1978) 1607} . I agree that if the colloidal particl e is covered with an ion-penetrable polymer
layer, calculati on of the electrokinetic potential beco mes
mo re co mplex . Howeve r, based on a vari ety of literature data , it is generally accepted that after adsorption,
the protein molecul es remain relatively co mpact. Ion
inco rporati on is assumed to occur in the contact region
between the protein and the so rbent surface. In view of
thi s, I trust our results, shown in Figure 6, in a semiquantitative way, namely , that they represent the trends
by which ion inco rporatio n co mpensates for the charge
antagoni sm between the protein and the sorbent surface.

R. Hidalgo Alvarez: The di sag reement between the
theoretical and experimental fluxes requires a mo re ex tensive di scussion . I assume that the theoretical flux es
were calculated using the equation [3] .
Author: There is no disagreement between theo reti cal
(calculated, using eq. [3]) and ex perimental flux es, simply because we did not determine the flux experimentally. There is a difference between the calculated flux towards the surface and the initial rate of adsorption.
However, this difference does not imply di sag reement ,
because it can well be that only a fraction of the molecules that arrive at the surface really attach to it. There
may be various reasons for this phenomenon (as mentioned in the section Adsorption Kinetics o f the paper) ,
such as: electrostatic repulsion between the prote in and
the sorbent surface , unfavorable dehydration of a hydrophilic surface and unfavorable orientation o f the protein
molecule when it arrives at the sorbent surface.

R. Hidalgo Alvarez: I would like to know how the author explains the disag reement between the surface
charge densi ties and the electrokineti c potenti als of bare
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R. Hidalgo Alvarez: Hydrophobic dehydration o ft en

mined by the analysis of experimental results which almost always include the effect of diffusion , concentrati on and the surface itself.
Author: I agree that care should be taken when determining the contribution s from transport and surface reacti on to the adsorption rate. At low cp and in the initial
stage of the adsorpti on process, i.e. , when the deg ree of
coverage of the so rbent surface by the protein is extremely low, the adsorption rate is ex pected to be controlled by the transport towards the surface. However,
whether or not thi s is really the case can only be ex perimentally verified under well-defined conditions where
the rate of tran sport is predicted by theory . In the
paper, I have discussed a few examples of such
conditi ons.

overrules electrostatic effects. However, it would be
very useful to know if only dehydration o f hydrophobic
surfaces would be sufficient to cause protein adsorption
on these surfaces. Otherwise, which is the determining
factor in the protein adsorpti on by hydrati on changes,
the protein or the hydrophobic surface?
Author: Dehydration of a hydrophobi c sorbent surface
often is the determining factor for protei n adsorption.
This may be illustrated by the observation that a given
protein does adsorb at a hydrophobic surface that has the
same charge sign as the protein , whereas adsorption of
that protein does not occur at a hydrophili c surface under otherwise similar conditions.

W.G. Pitt: Conformational stabili ty appears to be a sigK. K. Chittur: Under Adsorption Kinetics , the au thor
describes events at th e liquid so lid interface. It is our
view that we must, at al l times, consider the diffusion
from the bulk and s urface reaction toget her, no t as separate event s. Yes, surface reac ti on will lead to depl eti on
but only if the reacti on is fast and if there is not sufficient protei n in the bulk to replace it fast enough . For
exa mple, in a system where a protein such as albumin
were to adsorb fa st, but is also found at a relatively high
concentrati on in the bulk, the depl eti on at the interface
may be very, very short li ved, if at all.
Author: Again, I agree with thi s conunent. The discuss ion in th e text is just meant to indi ca te how transport-limited adsorption rates can be ve rifi ed.

nificant issue in this paper, regarding whi ch I have so me
questions .
- How was conformational stab ility measured?
- Can it be quantified wi thout usi ng adsorp ti on as a
measure?
- If conformational stability is measured by DSC ,
how can yo u ensure that thermall y- induced conformational changes are relevant , similar o r analogous to the
surface-induced conformati onal changes?
Author: Adsorption data for LSZ and aLA are compared to illustrate the influence of protein confo rmatio nal
stability on the adsorption behav iour. The conformational stabilities are quantified in terms of the Gibbs energy of unfolding. As shown in Table l , the confonnational stability of LSZ is much greater than that o f aLA.
This is true for both heat-induced and denaturant
(guanidinium chloride)-i nduced conformati onal changes.
It indicates that the internal coherence in the LSZ molecules is far greater than in the aLA molecul es . It is,
therefore, likely , although not a prio ri sure, that aLA is
more susceptible to confo rmational changes upon adsorption . The observation that , in contrast to LSZ , aLA adsorbs on a hydrophilic, like-charged surface (see Figure
4) suggests conformational rea rrangements in thi s protein as a dri ving force for adsorption. Furthermore, di fferential scanning calorimetry reveals that the breakdown
of ordered structures in adsorbed Ct'LA is much greater
than in adsorbed LSZ [34].

K. K. Chittur: Towards the end of Adsorption Kinetics , the author cites the lac k of appropriate models that
describe protein adsorption. I agree, however it is important to keep in mind the spec ifi c obj ectives. We
would like to di stingui sh between what we call "macroscopi c " models that attempt to desc ribe by reaction diffusion equations the time course o f prote in adsorption to
surfaces. M odel s that have to include the heterogeneity
of surfaces, protein-protein interactions and so on have
to rely on mi croscopi c mode ls that need detail ed molecular models for both protein and the surface. We must
th en care full y average mo lec ular interacti ons to obtain
mac roscopi c estimates, such as rate constants for adsorption and so on.
Author: Yes , and I think th at there is a lack of appropri ate mode ls of both kinds.

K.K. Chittur: At the beginning of Adsorption Kinetics , the author states that the intrinsic rate of adsorption
of proteins with the surface is independent of bulk concentration. I will not argue with this point , except to
say that for some surfaces, even at low cp, the surface
reaction may be rate limiting . lt is important to ca refully distingui sh between the intrin sic rate constant fo r
adsorption which is determined by properti es of the protein and the surface and the rate constant that is deter-

K. K. Chittur:
In tex t, the statement (just before
Adsorbed Amount): "the way the protein is supplied to
the system may affect the final result" needs to be
clarifi ed .
Author : The statement "the way the prote in is s upplied
to the syste m may affect the tina! result" follows from
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the generally observed irreversibility of the adsorption
process. In other words, during the time scale of the
experiment, the protein molecules do not fully relax to
their equilibrium state. This is reflected, for instance,
in a hysteresis between the ascending and descending
branches of the adsorption isotherm (33]. While the
final result does not represent true (thermodynamic)
equilibrium it is, in principle, dependent on the history
of the system and, therefore, on the way the protein is
supplied.

K.K. Chittur: Equation (4) appears to be written for
the adsorbed layer. Should not the llg for the entire
system (i.e., adsorbed protein, non-adsorbed protein,
water etc.) be considered in the analysis? It is possible
that the authors have done that elsewhere, clarification
would help.
Author: Equation (4) refers to the overall adsorption
process. This process is analyzed in terms of its most
relevant contributions, i.e., electrostatic interactions,
changes in the state of hydration and structural rearrangements in the protein. By doing so, all the components involved, i.e., the protein, the water, the low molecular weight electrolyte, are taken into account. lt is
tacitly assumed that the sorbent surface is rigid (does not
undergo structural changes) and that the protein solution
is ideally diluted, so that further dilution (due to adsorption) does not affect the molar Gibbs energy of the dissolved protein.
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